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ABSTRACT 
To facilitate comfort and understanding of standard clinical 
procedures and practices, an informative Welcome Letter for new 
patients was composed for an optometric teaching institution. The 
letter explained check-in procedure, payment plan, and prescription 
policies, as well as previewing standard ocular examination and 
health evaluation techniques. New patients were to receive the 
welcome letter prior to their examination; then, after the first visit, 
evaluate whether the information had been helpful. The goal of the 
letter was to preset the patient for a positive encounter in primary 
health care by answering expected questions and offering a map for 
ease of location. 
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Introduction 
For the purpose of preparing new patients for their initial 
visit to a university family vision center, an informative 
welcoming brochure has been created to assist in locating the 
facility and presetting the patient for a comprehensive vision and 
ocular health analysis. 
In a teaching institution, procedures of testing, diagnosis and 
treatment are often more involved, lengthy, and time consuming 
than in a standard primary care health facility. But many people 
seek health care from a teaching institution for reasons including 
reduced cost, advanced techniques, participation in a study, or for 
a second opinion. Because so many new patients are seen every 
day at our university family vision centers, we have developed an 
informative brochure that will be a helpful tool in answering 
questions and guiding expectations. 
Methods 
The brochure is written in a welcome letter format, 
describing locations, check- in process, payment policy, a preview 
of the examination procedures, and prescription policies. The 
welcome letter consists of two pages of information in an 
abbreviated generic form applicable to any of the three university 
family vision centers. (See plates 1& 2.) Approximately one week 
before the scheduled appointment time, the welcome letter is to be 
mailed to new patients 
After the appointment, the patient was asked to remark on 
the efficacy of the welcome letter by filling out a simple evaluation 
form. (See Plate 3.) The examining staff optometrist or intern 
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would receive the evaluation form within the new patient chart 
and deliver it to the patient. Completed evaluations were to be 
collected by the front desk staff as they were submitted with the 
completed patient charts. 
Results 
The advising staff optometrists and ancillary staff have been 
very receptive to the welcome letter proposal. They confirmed 
that the brochure could be used as a patient education tool giving 
new patients a positive preset to a new experience and answering 
many anticipated questions. 
Welcome letters were mailed to approximately 45 new 
patients, who would be presenting at one clinic facility over the 
course of two weeks. With the potential of about 30 new patients 
per week, many more letters could have been sent, but 
complications arose which reduced the number of welcome letters 
actually delivered to patients. Chief among these problems was 
the need for easy and reliable access to the correct mailing address 
for a new patient. (Further explanation of these problems will be 
discussed in the next section.) 
Also, no evaluations were returned from new patients, so we 
were unable to gauge the efficacy of our information delivery 
system. (The next section will explore problems in the evaluation 
delivery system and offer suggestions for improvements.) 
Discussion 
Even with a large staff, managing the flow of a large patient 
load presenting daily to a university family vision center is often 
very challenging. New patients are often referred in from private 
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practitioners, by friends or family, through social services, or to 
participate in a research study. With new patients being directed 
in from several sources and for diverse reasons, the need for 
concise information about location, procedures, fees, and services 
is self apparent. 
Most new patient appointments are arranged by telephone. 
While making the appointment, the receptionist normally requests 
patient information including reason for presenting, age, phone 
number, and billing status, i.e. insurance or other. At the single 
clinic facility where our welcome letter was tested, a new patienes 
address is not usually requested unless they are recipients of a 
social services medical plan. To obtain a current mailing address 
for other new patients, several methods were employed. 
A reverse directory, i.e. a reference book listing phone 
numbers followed by names and addresses, was tried as one 
means of securing the new patient current mailing addresses. 
Because too often people are new to the area, or have moved from 
the listed address, the reverse directory was found to be ineffective 
and unreliable as an address resource. 
The most reliable way of obtaining a correct address is 
simply to talk to the patients. People reached by telephone were 
very receptive to the idea of a welcome letter, and readily 
volunteered a mailing address. This would indicate that while 
making the first appointment, the request of a new patient 
address, for the purpose of sending a welcome letter, would be 
well received. 
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Re-contacting new patients by telephone, after scheduling 
the appointment time, is an inefficient and time consuming 
endeavor. Front desk personnel had no time to pursue this and no 
extra personnel were available for the task. 
(The personnel shortage was exacerbated by a turnover in 
front office staff at the patient care facility used in this study. Since 
training new personnel is also a lengthy and arduous enough task, 
it doesn't often combine well with instituting change in standard 
operating procedures.) 
The failure to distribute or collect welcome letter evaluations 
was probably due to an inefficient delivery system dependent 
upon g~tting the forms into new patient records prior to first the 
visit. Adding welcome letter evaluation forms to new patient 
chart preparation was another new and non-standard procedure 
delegated to front desk personnel. 
While we were unable to obtain formal evaluations of our 
letter by new patients, comments made by patients to interns and 
advising optometrists indicate that the brochure was helpful. 
To encourage evaluations of the welcome letter, to determine 
whether it is an effective method of providing helpful information, 
we now suggest including the evaluation form with the welcome 
letter mailing. For the sake of convenience, the evaluation form 
could be produced in postcard sized format, with the appointment 
time and clinic area map on one side and the evaluation form on 
the other side. 
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The evaluation form can then be dropped in a box at the 
reception area as the patient arrives at the clinic, or as he/ she 
leaves after the examination. 
Conclusion 
In conclusion, introducing the new patient to any health care 
facility with a welcoming brochure can be a well received and 
effective method of delivering and re-enforcing necessary or 
helpful information. This will reduce fears and alleviate anxieties 
of what is to transpire, especially in a large practice, such as a 
teaching institution, or a multidiciplinery facility. 
Much care and consideration of the patient's expectations 
must go into the development of any informational brochure. In a 
private clinic, the welcoming brochure may also serve as an 
educational tool or promotional publication. Also, not to be 
overlooked is a timely and effective method of delivering such 
information. 
s 
Plate 1. Welcome brochure, page 1. 
WELCOME TO PACIFIC UNIVERSITY'S FAMILY VISION 
CENTER 
Doctors of optometry and interns at the Pacific University College of 
Optometry have been caring for vision and eye health for over 60 years. 
We take time to care for you and your family. To make your visit a more 
comfortable experience, we offer the following helpful information about 
our Family Vision Centers: 
H an emergency requires you to change your appointment time, please 
call the Family Vision Center as soon as possible. Patients are 
encouraged to keep their appointments; this is because up to two hours 
have been scheduled just for you. 
Upon visiting the Family Vision Center, please sign in at the reception 
desk. You will be given a form requesting helpful information and will 
be greeted by an intern, then escorted to your examination room. Your 
care will be provided by at least two professionals - one or two 
optometric interns and a licensed staff optometrist, who will consult with 
you on the management of your care. 
We provide extremely comprehensive examinations which take about 90 
minutes. At the beginning of the exam, your intern will ask a number of 
questions about your eyes, visual comfort, and general health history. 
A thorough vision examination not only evaluates your visual and eye 
health status, but also helps diagnose other non-visual medical disorders 
such as diabetes or high blood pressure. Specific tests include: Eye 
movement skills - do your eyes work together to provide a single image, 
as opposed to double vision? Depth perception- can you see depth and 
judge distance? Eye posture - how do your eyes align when resting or 
working? Peripheral vision - how well do your eyes see what is around 
you while looking straight ahead? Eye health evaluation - what is the 
health status of your eyes? Your eye evaluation will include dilation, 
which allows a full view of the inside of your eyes. Because your pupils 
will remain open for a few hours 
Plate 2. Welcome brochure, page 2. 
following dilation, bright light may be somewhat uncomfortable and 
reading may be difficult. 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
You will be given a copy of your spectacle prescription, if needed, 
following the examination. Patients are invited to have their eye wear 
ordered from the optical dispensary located at each Family Vision Center, 
where a dispensing optician is available to assist you in lens and frame 
selection. 
CONTACT LENSES 
A wide variety of contact lens services are available at our Forest Grove 
and Portland Family Vision Centers. We offer all types of soft or rigid 
contact lenses and a service plan which provides for the annual check-up, 
a discount for replacement lenses, and free follow-up visits. If you are 
considering contact lenses, additional testing, fitting, and follow-up care 
is required; ask your intern or staff doctor for more information. 
Specialized care is available for persons with unusual fitting needs. 
PAYMENT 
Payment for examination or service is required at the time of service. You 
may pay for services and materials by cash, check, major credit card, or 
acceptable insurance plans. We are committed to providing services to 
everyone, regardless of ability to pay. A sliding fee scale is available at 
each Family Vision Center; if you believe you qualify, before the time of 
your appointment, please ask the receptionist for further information. 
Payment is required before frames, lenses, or contact lenses can be 
ordered. Patients should allow about 10 working days for orders to be 
completed; you will be notified as soon as the eye wear is ready for 
dispensing. 
Thank you for trusting us with your vision care. If you have any 
questions, please call the Family Vision Center. 
.)!! SW lOth Ave. Fifth Floor 
Portland Medical Center 
;50:) ) :!:!4-2323 
(Forest Grove Family Vision Center) 
ruillc: 
Uninnity 
Campus 
-
Jefferson Hall 
Pacific Ave. at Birch 
Jefferson Hall 
(503) 357-5800 
( Cascade .) 
Family Viaioo Center 
I. Jdftnoa PCC Hi1b SchM Cncade - Kerby:iL Campul Cucade family Visioa Cu\er , 
E ~ 
" 
I ;;. 
... 
. .. , 
600 N. Killingsworth 
(Across from the PCC Cll8cade Campuo) 
(503) 240-5319 
. 
. 
Plate 3. Evaluation form. 
INTERNS: Please give this form to your new patient and ask that it be 
left with the receptionist when they leave. 
TO NEW PATIENTS: 
]f you received a Welcome Letter introducing the Pacific 
University Family Vision Center, please take a moment to let us know if 
it was helpful. 
D Yes, the letter was helpful. 
D No, the letter was not helpful. 
Would you care to make any other comments? 
Thank you for helping us to serve you better. Please leave this 
form with the receptionist. 
